



















































 Inward motion  ‐Vtm (panel a)














Data from a 15 year old idiopathic intracranial hypertension (IIH) patient; From: Measurement of inner ear fluid pressure and
clinical applications. Marchbanks RJ (2003) Chapter 17, pp 289‐307. In 'Textbook of Audiological Medicine: Clinical aspects of





























































































































Age group 0‐10 10‐20 20‐30 30‐40 40‐50 50‐60 60‐70 70‐80 80‐90












Average 19 29 10
vh5
Slide 22
vh5 Captilize
vhurst, 2/4/2014
 There is a significant correlation of LP and seated Vm in 
the non‐SSCD subjects  in this population
 There is trending of LP with seated Vm and seated pulse 
amplitude in the non‐SSCD subjects in this population
 Clinical factors such as hearing loss likely affect 
repeatability and reliability, although specific contribution 
levels could not be identified within this data set
 In this population, cochlear aqueduct patency rates are 
high and do not appear to decline with age
 Considering the limitations associated with this clinical 
data set, results are highly encouraging as to the utility of 
the CCFP as an ICP screening tool
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 Rachel Brady – spreadsheet work
 James Fiedler‐ interactive graphing software
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